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SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEIUIUAKY 18, 1800.

NO. 7
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Attorney at Law,
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And In the little maiden's eyea
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necdod. Another woman would dare as all Tuscany. The maid was poor and ' 'ato glass half an inch thick merely by
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so
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not
richor,
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lover
much
her
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"Our Lord this
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other
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Tho total pressure brought to bear on
did she find pence or rest
cut for the pnrpose by tho
estimated, is equal to three orduined nnd
That night she arrayed herself In her in the bunch there was one from the this, it
J;T L. PICKETT,
And Sil?er City TalJ a llnntlsome
The city of Megara lay smiling In the richest robos. Never had she looked duke's oherishod jasmine bush. " Nothing full tons. ii Tho average 'tonnage' of nn Gavilliger (provost marshal), and nil
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Attorney at Law,
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and
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columns, its tower and tnrrotswore gay might have enviod her. And Nisus maiden, so in this one instance he re- varies from 12 to 84 tons.
A Itrlef Kesume of Hie Work.
with flowing plume and flag, for it wag smiled a welcome to his daughter as she laxed his care of the shrub. The girl,
"Wagner has not yet been calculated
rjA K. CONWAY,
The Coal Man.
Tli Bureau of Immigration, through
a feast day. The aun had been up only entered the banqueting ball. All traces admiring the fresh buds of tho sprig, along these lines. " Cassier's Magazine.
Attorney at Law,
"The train was 'lato," tho traveler '
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but
said, "and when it got to tho place
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and
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attention
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India
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all
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magicians
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book ot ÍJ14 pages, showing the resourc4
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symbolizing
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to
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'
hurried
endearments,
but
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made a wild
es, climate, i?eoraphy, geology, history, temples. Soft laughter rose on the fra-- . ments as soon as she could. She feared and in tho following spring it grow nnd
One body, or almost everybody,cool
Attorney at Law," '
furnish quite nu entertainment.
man was
A
restaurant.
were
for
of
trouble
the
proppects
of
this
looks
for
ruah
blosscmp.
and
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grant
and
statistics
future
The
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with
was
covered
District Attorney,
lest her resolution might woaken and so
beats a drum and acts as interlocutor,
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The the time cast aside.
bnsh flourished aud tho flowers multi- while there is generally a small boy or one cf a few who did not hurry, and
be forever lost.
Ofllce over Jiv:ksons Iru Sioro, on Ballard
happiness
her
htreet
who, when they got into (ho restaurant,
Could one conceive of a more peace
work is embellished with line engrav-inRao- f
How many of us have stood in a like plied so under tho maiden's care that girl 9 assistant A clever trick is perNEW MEXICO
BILVKU CITY
as position, with all tho seasons for and she was able to Bell many of tho sprigs formed by placing the small boy or girl found that every seat wits takeu. Hero
sincere
Yet
peoplof
contented
and
mountains,
principal
cities,
ful
the
was a situation to test a man's nerve.
finios 6. UL1T.UN,
valley?, niiuing camps, ranches, fruit thoir happiness waa now, it was only aa against our actions crushing us down, for a considerable sum, thus spreading in a basket, covering the opening. After
meal, and with
; and iu a
flower
abroad
tho
unknown
through
streaming
ramming a swoid in the basket from Only 20 minutes for the
our life and death in the balance, which
Attorney at Law.
farms and the numerous beautiful a ray of broken light
I
short time, with a spray of tho precious the top and all sides, until one imagines tho train late, that time suro not to bo
clouds.
or
take
give
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t.,i,,K in lvxeh.'inLrfl huild ne.
dark
the
IT
in
breath
a
a
rift
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
and it was tho last meal of
NEW MEXICO
V
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For Mesara was besieged and the
It was after the midnight watch had love tokon on hor broast she waa wed- the youngster done to death, the basket prolouged,
in this salubrious climate and future
the day. TheroAvould bo no more eating
camp of tho enemy lay just outside the been called and the palace was sunk in ded to the happy gardener.
is opened and he is still there intact No stops
until morning. Some men would
of the southwest.
To this clay tho Tascan girls preserve preparations are made beforehand, and
slumber that a figure enveloped in a
walls of the oity. A truce had been defretted
and fumed and made them- have
gardener's
gift
of
the
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant clared that the people might celebrate
remembrance
the
coron
through
wide
the
dono
glided
the
cunning
are
cloak
tricks
dark
these
over this, and that is
unhappy
selves
nosegay
County's
resources,
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producing
by
a
wenring
sweetheart
M.
his
to
D.
80WEK3,
apartments.
gods.
At the
II.
holy rites to the
ground hut five or ten feet away. In tho
ridor to the king's
her incomparable sanitary advantages, their
of swoet jasmine on their wedding day, same way a small bosh is made to grow just what ono or twoof tho others withso, grateful for the lull in the door a challenge rung out, but a mo
And
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
out seats did, but the cool man remainPhysician and Surgeon.
had borne ment later the sentinel knelt and the and they have a proverb which says a niulcr merely a cloth ocvoring. Considrapid rivers and enterprising people. strife which for six mouths
ed perfectly calm and undisturbed. Iu
such a sprig is rich ering that the magician has no accessowearing
young
girl
people
threw
to
thorn,
the
father.
passed
in
upon
her
princess
heavily
Oflica over Jackson's Drug Store,
Wo are credited with 2IX),(X)0 head of
fact, ho seemed rather to enjoy looking
of a poor ries, it is really wonderful.
to
enough
the
fortune
mako
Ne Mexico.
put
slowly
daughter
their
slept,
and
Silver City.
winds
and
the
to
all
Nisus
care
the
cattle and numerous docks of sheep upon
on at tho scene of activity. Rot calm as
Prosa,
Philadelphia
husband.
promagician's
pleasure
pure
he
couch.
noble
How
Into
part
the
his
of the
approached
The last
our ranges; an snnual production ot hearts and souls
he was, he Avas none the less alert With
T. PUILLU'3, M. V.,
A
looked, but the girl steeled her heart
gramme was no trick by any meana
i,000,0UU in gold bullion and SsOO.OOO in of this one blessed day. They heeded
unerring ncutouess, though in a casual-sorCardinal Messofanti's Memory.
cocoannt was handed to mo for inspecsilver ore, besides rich mines of lead, not that this' reprieve was but the fulse against him
of manner, he stationed himself
and
Surgeon.
Physician
coppor, opals, turquoise and other rare hope sent by a cruel fate and that the
Cardinal Mezzofanti had a memory tion. It seemed sound and solid. After
A moment later the dark figure ned
near the quickest cater, and wheu that
room ot Dr. Ital- - and valuable gemstonea.
onice u.t Bailcv's Druur Sto-darkost hour of their trial was coming down tho corridors as it had como, but little short of miraculous. Dr. Russell, a great deal of drumming and hooting gentleman had pitchforked himself full,
ley's leslilciice.
We And the following in regard to swiftly on silent wings.
a gleam of triumph shone from the eyes his biographer, says that the cardinal to produce an excitement the oocoanut
New Mexico.
Bllvcr City,
ten minutes, tho
Silver City:
spoke with tho greatest ease 80 lan was thrown into the air 20 feet With a which he did in about
The people now passed in throngs, all and love and victory struggled for masseat,
the first one vacool
man
took
his
seat
county
sttitat;
City,
Silver
8
The
is
loud yell the magician sprang under it,
gayly attired in their holiday clothes, tery in tho countenance. And the king guages ; that he spoke fairly well
"N. V. JOÍ), M. ü
ed at the toot of Jrmos Alios, in the which for months had been put aside. slept on, but the purple lock had loft that he used occasionally, but not Avith when it descended and tho oocoanut cated. There was still ten minutes, and
by
could be told by
All the
oauiiful Chihuahua valley.
any fluency, 11 more; that he spoke im- burst to pieces on his head. Tho blow how ho profited of it
his head forever
was time for the ceremony of sacri
Physician and Surgeon.
sorenity observablo
tho added touch
northern halt of the county and parts It
Avent through the dark city perfectly 8, aud that he could read staggered him at first, but a few approvin
maidens,
dresfed
Soylla
young
So
the
fice,
and
upon his countenance when he lighted
Socorro county and Arizona are di
Oítlc over Gilbert' Store ami at residence.
aud left it behind hor as the passed tho 11 moro. Taking in addition the num- ing puts on tho back by his comrades his cigar
snotless white, with white flowers en
Calls nuswurud n:;f Ut anil day. rectly tributary to it, and it outfits dozin the smoking room of tho
sho
Avhisky
Swiftly
over
some
so
straightened
trailing
soon
gata
secret
diverso
locks
used,
through
of
a
and
wall
ber of dialects he
aud a drink
NKAV MEXICO.
ens of surrounding camps. It lies at twined in their
York Sun.
sleeper.
SlI.VEIt CITY.
"New
defrom the mother tongue as to constitute him out Kuntch girls, accompanied by
the end ot a branch line of the Santa Fe thoir flowing robes, looked like seraphs, entered the camp of the enemy and
a different language, Dr. Russell says one or two musicians, are rrequeutiy
road, and enjoys the adrantagos uccru- - With their young faces all aglow with manded to see King Minos.
A Illvided Jnry.
When the king behold hor, he thought that the cardinal was master of no less seen flancihg in tho street, but thoir perng to every large supply uopot. its holv enthusiasm.
aciiifie.H.
on trial in Lake county
was
mnu
A
diauninteresting.
anus, court house, hospitals, stores,
covered
rolling
languages
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a
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so
different
slow
smooth,
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a
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oí grand larceny.
a
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earth,
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a
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Qorman
so
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excellent
lock
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that
His
the purple
, Silver City Chapter No. 3, O. E S. Moots er would do credit to an eastern county dotted with flowers which seemed
old rancher, whose interest in tho case
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he
the
a
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altar
native
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father,
for
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taken
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her
her
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a
.May U. Caddis, W. M. seat. Since the opening of the bnnta
Masonic Hall.
The ruler of Balmoral castle is not was due to the fact that he owned a big
while his French and English wero
erected. The procession formed spurued her from him.
41 u.s. Nki.i.y B. Lady, ec.
iita conier mines in ISUO it has been a been
drove of hogs, listened attentively to
queen, but tho housekeeper, a Mrs.
the
coming
him
Dr.
maidens
beard
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Jove
pura
he
cried,
"where
equally
robed
slowly,
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'Shall
the
white
town site, but the energy ot the last doo
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personago
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a
Mussens,
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to
slightly
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a
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dish and Portuguese, at one
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Mrs. Uuttie McCulloch, N. 0. trators, almost in the very conter of the voices taking up the strain oi tne mam
pope's receptions, aud afterward Mezzo- Sho and tho queen are said to be excelresting place I"
r
Miss Mamie IIolsou, buc.
mining region, its stability and Drosper ens, swelling it louder and rolling it
'Ahtsl" cried Scylla. "For thee have fanti gave him a pcm in Persian and lent friends, and many a gossip have an attorney.jury's goin to disagree," he
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lty are assured. Large business blocks over the long ranks.
n n F
I given np everything! Aye, I am de- left him to take a lesson in Cornish. Ho they had together when affairs of state declared
emphatically.
I . James I
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laid
boen
have
Indian
circle
should
a
about
of
the
American
hand
serving
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tby
several
formed
of
but
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When these
of each year 18113 about twenty-Gvmeiits the 2d and 4ih Wodiiosilay
business
makes you think so?"
"What
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the
in
Mussens
Mrs.
stands
aim
dialects
clear,
nearly
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the
blow
left
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one
all
deal
and
to
the
languages
not be the
the altar, a long
month. Vlaltinu patriarchs cordially Invited.
"Think? I don't think nothin about
favor of the littlo Battcubergs, who are
bt. Ueorgo ltobiuson, C P. houses and handsome residences were and then the glory of the procession
to
do ot India.
nothing
have
would
Minos
Bnt
a
city
limita.
baa
built within the
It
Chas. PIl,Scriho.
In spite of all these attainments, how,-eve- suro to seek her out as soon as they have it I know it."
number of civio and social organ iationa. came Into view. Six tiny maidens, clad with her, and the next morning, giving
"Wull, then, hew do you know it?"
landed at the castle, for sho fairly idolbe
T O I K.
hands
should
terms
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ho was a very dull man, and himheld
in
their
s,
orders
that
hue.
wutor-worktwo
rainbow
in
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lying
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keeps manya
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soilfor
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to
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a
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not
of
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Thursday
the
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Haulers - of the order cordially Invited O,t ííood and pure supply of water, but, na bons and leading by thorn a snow white ed away with his Scot
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on t!ie msltor, nnd
which have Knoitary institutions
inprn't tion.
fnUUislii'd fnr
Under these exceptions, any state
or territory can by submitting a
copy of their inspection laws or
regulations to Secretary Morton
have the quarantine law so amend- eu in their own ludivmual cases
as to allow of cattle coming up
from the prescrllwd district into
such state or territory, provided
the department approves of the
regulations made to govern such

movement

M .,

It is probably intend-

ed to force Texas and California
to individually protect the por
Pfmocnitle Territorial Oatral Con-- tions of the states which are affect
1
ed and also to force northern
etaUs not having efficient inspec
orrio.ua aüd kxkcvtivc (xmmittK
tion laws to proceed at once to
J. II. Crit, cVmirmRD; Rafael Homero,
Much satisfaction is
W. T. Thornton, tnn.nrr; II. have them.
B. Krguwon, A. B. Fall, F. A. Matiran-ares- . expressed over this
substantial
recognition
by
government
the
of
MEMBERS AT LARC1B. .
efficiency
the
New
of
Mexico's
II. B. Feraiisnon, Albnquerqu; Fetip
F. A. MniiDri, Ja cattle sanitary laws.
Chare,
Vetraa; J. II. Urist, Santa Fe; C. II.
KatiU Fe; A. B. Fall, Loa
Tns mystery surrounding the
Ciuoea.
disappearance
of Colonel A. J.
MKMBKRJI.
Fountain
and
son
is still as dark
IVrnalillo County C N. Marrón. O
W. llirrinon.
and unpenetrable as ever.
Chare Couoty Q. A. Ricbardaon.
A wire from Las Cruces lant
Coir-County A. Pvr.
Dona Ana Count
It Li Young, P. Tuesday evening was to the effect
lino.
that no tidings had been received
KJJy County B. A. Nymeyer
Urant County W. B. Wi'Bllon, J. W. from the large posse' that went
r

ftee

maiir.

u

1

1

-

r,

X

hud previously been over the
ground.
They found the spot
where Fountain was killed.
It is
not more than three yards from
the main road where Fountain
was held np. The wheel tracks of
tho bnckboard show that the team
swerved first to one side then to
the other, as if Fountain had either dropped the lines to Boize
his weapons or had tried to run
the gauntlet between enemies who
jumped up on both sides. It was
a large party that attacked Foun
tain not less than eight men aud
perhaps more. He was taken or
jumped from the buck board when
it was stopped and was shot down
then and there. There is a large
pool of blood on the ground and
several empty rifle sheila were
picked np cloe by.
of th
shells were of 30 calibre, new
model smokeless. It is believed
that Colonel Fountain bad one of
the new rifles and it is not likely
that his assailants had any such
weapon.
Whether Fountain had
a chance to use his rifle and made
a fight or was shot with his own
weaiion cannot be determined.
Nowhere is there any sign that
more than one person was killed,
and the fate of the boy is. there
fore, a mystery still. He may
have been taken awsy into the
mountains or disposed of else-where, bix of the attacking party
went with the buckboard from the
scene of the murder, which is at

To

Flnminir.
out Sunday morning, although
Guadalupe County Ramon Dodge.
Iinooln County George Curry.
little doubt now exists in the
Mora County Macario Gal'egoa,
y "J
minds
of the Las Cruces
Conn'Y
Arriba
Iio
llfnrTlJrmt.
Santa Fe County W. T. Thcrnton.W that Colonel Fountain and buu i
V. Cunningham.
have met with foul play.
Hierra County W. S. Hopewell
San Miguel County Feli Martinez,
Searching parties are now out
Catanno Itomero, I)r Geo. T. Ooulrt.
the little Chalk hills about forty
Socorro County E. V. Chavez, Euti from Las Cruces, Lincoln, White
miles
from Las Cruces.
Those
mió Montova.
Oaks and Roswell, and such a
Ran Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt
six
kept
together
through
the
thorough
search as is now being
laoa County. Juan Komero,A.Scbeu
ríen.
prosecuted should result in some pass of the Jarillas, but about fif
Valencia County Jom O. Chares.
tangible clew being unrs veiled in taen miles this side of the Sacra
mentos, one turned off and went to
a short time.
QUITE APROrOS.
Wilde'swell.evidently for

water.and

Roswell citizens have subscribed
The following, from the pen of
a reward of $500, which, added to
a friend of the Democrat, our
manager coneidera a gem and the Territory's reward of Í500.
Hon. Numa Iteymond's reward of
quite apropos:
tlOO
and $700 offered by the Las
The wind bloweth,

the other five turned due north to
ward Tulurosa or La Luz. None of
the tracks led to Doe; canon, as
was reported by some of the pos

avowedly bent on

lynchirg poido-bo!-

y.

Somehow it wns whiepeied aWit
that warrants had ben'u iuaned, and
Oliver Leo, who came in yester
day, having started at noon, ns he
heard that his name hnd been connected with the a?7ir, went immediately wiih Tucker to Valdez and
asked if it were true. Valdez said
1
ne- nun
ipbupu1 warrants, but refused to tell who ppliod for them
or to whom lio had given them.
Lee demands a legal opportunity
to answer any charge made against
him.
Tucker, who was in Santa Fe at
the time of the renrdor, fears that
the posse may get after his brother
who i alone upon his little ranch
tbe mountains and knows
othir of all this troublo.
Last night Lee and Tucker went
to the district attorney, reported
what they had learned from Valdez and asked if there was any
way to get those warrants out of
V-

1.--

rr.

the hands, t of unanf.hnr7i
and into the hands of legal
officers. That was the first that
the district attorney or any other
law officer bad heard of the war-- !
rants. District Attorney Young
Bent for Sheriff Ascarate and Mr
B. Newcómb, laid the facts be
fore the m. and asked for oo
tlons as to the proper steps in the
present trouble. Mr. Newcomb
also knew nothing of the warrants.
and he heartily disapproved the
action of thejuBtice. Sheriff As.
carate said he would guarantee to
bring in from the mountains any
man wanted.'. Mr. Youncr de
clared his absolute certainty that
,11 the
men named would come in
voluntarily if sent for or informer
that they wore, wanted. He
feared that the inconsiderate action of the justice1 would lead to
trouble if not rescinded.
Mr.
Newcomb agreed to do all he could
to counteract the effect of the ac
tion taken and to preserve the

Tho

raui9 beside tho trail of tho
liAreia, but that ia very improb- ablo, nn the coyotes and buzzards
would not have overlooked anything of that sort. Van Patten's
IN THE
posse instill out looking for tho
bodies, bnt no clue to the murderGfcclly
ers has been found.
Fountain's pons are half crazed
0r EroadWay.
and oifo of them is declaring that
he will have revenge upon somebody. Th e clanger is that ho may First cía? Meals at all hours.
be induced to believe that innocent
Everything nice and clean.
persons aro responsible for his
father's death and that he may
kill tbe wrong man. The situation here tonight is strained. A
deputy Bheriff accosted Jack Foun
tain and Ben Williams, who had
V
rifles in their hande, at the depot
and warned them not to carry
Li
arms. They Enid thrv xronl.l rar.
ry their arms and Williams said
he would not give up to anybody
but the sheriff or his head deputy.
13.
wiinams apparently is urging
the Iountain boys to take re
venge upon his own enemies, Lee, EVEBTTHfNQ FlHSTOLAfiS.
Tucker and Fall. The attempt to Niatly Furnished Rooms, Eta
connect I all with tho affair is the
result of a political row and a for
mer personal encounter between
ran ana v imams. Williams and
Fountain took the train for E
Paso tonight and Fall has been
,
warned to look out for them
Peaceable citizens hav6 their hands
full in trying to bold the factions
down.
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SHORT TALKH
(Copyrighted

OX ADVERTISING
by Charle Austin Batea.)

f rop.

x laiKou ine oiner clay with a
man who had failed in the drng
business. He said that he didn't
believe that advertising a drug
bio re ram. ana mat it was so dif
Complete
of
ferent from other businesses tkni
advertising could not possibly
help it.
lie said that his store had been
an exceptionally cond nno- - fW
the location was very fair.and that
the stock was above reproach, hnt
there were two other drug stores
nearby wnicn Lad been there for
some time beior be came. Th
people round about were acquaint
peace.
Lee had come in here to stay ed wun inem, ana to some they
13.
were just a little bit more conven&l
and meet any charges, but last iently
situated than the new store.
night ho became bo apprehensive
say- mena tne drue-ins- t . didn't,
n..
that the posse might do some fool try aaverusing. xnat
is the way
he
knows that it does not iwv.
ish thing and perhaps kill unsus
pecting men at his place, that he He said: "People do not realize
mere is a dinTerence in dnm
determined to go out and inform mat
that the. paregoric,. they get
... in
i
i
his friends of the danger and one arug
Biore is better tnon that
bring in those named in the war which they get in another."
CKNTUAU IV 1.
Advertising would have saved
rants. He and a party of deputy
Dry
Goods. Groceries, fíats and Can fínnt
bheriffs left at midnight to make that man's business. Bv advertin.
ing
introduced hita
the Sixty mile ride beforn rlnv. sen hetowould have
the neonla. and (
IVnes, Liquors and Cigars; Cutlery, etc"
ight and prevent any collision.
would have become acquainted
This morning Mr. Newcomb with him and his store in that Fine Fanoy Croeerle. Cholee Ininnrtrd Cnlirornlit Wlnea
saw Justice Valdez, who is ill, and way. liy advertising he could
w.
If VOIl Wflnt AltKafnnf.ini aplirtla.
ft jou wans. lomeming
-"
""
""" (1
tell them that there were different dainty and fine, this is Vthe plaoe to buy it.
earned that the warrants had grades
of parecroric. and that 1
been given to Major Llewellyn for
kept the best grade; but he didn't
use in case he should find any evi try it, ana do lie knows positively
dence against the men named that advertising doesn't pay.
Mavbe he would hnvn had
While Major Llewellyn probably
would make no improper use of advertise three or six months, or
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
for a year, before he
the warrants and would act with possibly
would have found that hp wa
discretion, tne wuoie business is gaining actual profit on his adver
admittedly illegal, improper and tising expenditure.
Advertising a new business is,to
provocative of danger to every
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
certain extent, like advertininc
body concerned and to many who
in the dull season. It is the after
are not directly concerned. Ihrob-- effect that must be looked
at and
Door
ably sheriffs officers will be sent not the immediate returns. Even
out with an order from Valdez re if a new man were to meet his SILVER CITY,
NEW
prospective customers personally,
calling the warrants. V
District Attorney ' íonno' wired it would be some time before he
make actual buvers nf
to the Governor Ilast jaight asking would
Hour. Hay and Grain bv Wholeala and Retail
them. It is this way with travelhim to come down and use bis ing salesmen. The first few trips
SILVER. CITY
authority and influence to bring in a new territory do not consume
FLOUR.
about a better state of affairs and very many pages of his order
Cera.
1MB
JIJIY
Bullirérl MB MBtvIM M M U M
put a stop to dangerous proceed book. In the meantime he ia
JLND
Yankl
lie.
.
.
1
. t
ings.
is letting people know who he is
Only Cxelui
Flour, Hat and Brain SI or in (!, C,i,.
The
d
leading men and what he is doing, and what he
i
of both parties deplore the at wants. If he is pleasant and
tempt to bring politics and fac courteous and persistent, he will
win trade, but it will take time.
tional strife into this affair and Do not expect an ad. to do more
J. H. KATUKW3.
R. L. BLACK.
are
to adjust the dif- than a man.
ficulties that seem, to threaten disorder. Much of the feeling
EILVEB CITY. N. M BOX 270.
aroused is directly attributable to
that lamentable "extra" issued by SHAVING AND

A.

M. Aorgan,

7e have the most

stock

Crockery,
Glass
and
Queensware

Cruces Masonic lodge, will make a se.
Parra and Gamboa believe that
total reward of $1,800.
the body of Colonel Fountain was
TTHEBE THE BLAME LIES.
brought west by others of the par-Delegate Catron undertakes to ty and disposed of in the sands or
create the impression in congress possibly in some prospect hole
1ÍEP0RT3 are that there is a that Governor Thornton is respon They watched the buzzards and
Bhort aupply of stock on the usual sible for the weakness of
the New coyotes in the hope of discovering
Bpring feoding pastures in Dako Mexico laws respecting prize through their movements some
in
ta am: Montnna, and that prices ngnts. ine tact is that if any dication of the burial spot, bnt
are eipected to be better during body is to be blamed for the Terri failed to get any clue that way.
the coining season than for some tory's defects in this respect the
Parra and Gamboa declare that
time past. This is good news for fault cau be more reasonably at there is nothing in the way of
our cattlemen.
tributed to T. B. Catron than any signs or tracks to direct suspicion
other individual. For thirty years against any particular man or
There is no use hoping for the he has dominated legislation in band of men, and they cannot
dmiaeion of New Mexico as a
this Territory, and even so late as even make a plausible guesB at the
state during this cor cresa. The
at the last legislative session had identity of the murderers. They
republican party is, as always, op Boss
Catron said the word to his know that there is not the slight
posed to our admission; and has
henchmen the admirable bill pre est ground upon which to base
to aid it the rest of the gold, nio- pared by Representative D. P. such accusations as have been
nometalista throughout the coun' Carr of
Grant County would have made in Las Crnces by excited
try. It is not a question of whethquickly become a law. New Mex partisans.
er this Territory has a right to be
Parra and Gamboa met persons
admitted and whether it is not a ican.
! .
who were camping on the Tuluro
wrong to her to be kept out of the
Orange, N, J., Feb. 11. Thomas
sisterhood states. It is simply a A. Edison was hard at work all sa road tha night of the murder.
question of whether or not our day in bis laboratory for an ex- and learned some significant facts
ideas on certain questions agree periment in photographing the from them. These persons belong
to a surveying party and are im
. .
... . .
or disagree with those of others nnman Drain wun
tne aid of a partial witnesses, wholly above
who have the power to deny us newly discovered ray.
suspicion. They heard the shots
justice. As they believe that we
but attributed no special signifi
LOOKS
LIKE
BUSINESS.
would oppose some of their pet
cance to them at the time. At
theories they will deny us our
Representative Gamble.of South
rights and keep us from having a Dakota, early in the present ses 9:30 that night, however, they
voice in national politics as long sion, introduced a bill to give each heard two horsemen approaching
their camp, and
them
as possible.
and land state outright 1,000,000 to be members of supposing party
own
their
acres of land, to be disposed of in
USE ol tbe strongest reasons such a manner as the legislature hailed them as they approached.
The two men did not answer the
urged by Mr. Catron's supporters of
the state might elect, and the hail, but swerved
out of the road
at the last election why people proceeds applied to irrigation pur- and passed the camp silently and
should vote for him instead of for doses.
then put spurs to their horses and
Mr. Joseph was that Mr. Catron's
The officials of the interior de
galloped toward Tularoea. A de
election would secure us statehood partment
have gone even further scription of the
while Mr. Joseph would be unahorses ridden by
than Gamble b bill, and will send these men has been
giren, but it
ble to get it for us. Those who a
recommendation to the house is not considered wise to make it
voted for Catron for this reason public lands
committee that every public yet
now see how much they were
acre of arid land in the arid land
fooled. It is no more possible for
Parra and Gamboa met Van
states be turned over to these
Catron to get us statehood than it states for irrigation purposes.
Tatten's posse, told what they had
is for any other delegate to do so; Under such
a provision the lands found and showed Van Patten th
HAIRDRESSING.
and instead of having a clean, could be sold
and the proceeds ex pool of blood near the road. Van the republican paper., . .
reputable man, noted for his de- pended in
for the
fjatek. m.
Advic8 Given on Treatment of Ores.
carrying on snch irriga Patten, is now
ine complaints were BulUrd Street, 8l!ver City. New Mexico.
votion to the iatereets of all his
body
in
the
direction
by
indicated
drawn by A. L. Christy and sworn
tion projects ad the legislatures of
constituents, irrespective of party, these states might deem advisable. l arra. Ihe other posse are, or to by Ben Williams. Justice
Luna
Crucible Assays made by the Moet Etsliabla irthol.
(l ALO ON,
we have a man who is unable to
were at last accounts, over in th of the procinct in which
Williams
do what he promised and who is
Jarillas, and some of them seem is constable would not iflfino war.
THE FOURTHS Hl'BDEK.
Office Main Street, AdioininG: Tromont Ilonsn
notorious for looking indefatiga-U- y Special to tli AIbaqiMrU Democrat.
to be working upon preconceived rants. Valdez has
dismissed the
and closely after the interests
Las Cruets, Feb. 13.
Last and baseless theories to fasten the complaints and two 'deputy sher
Dullard 8treet Id the Centennial
of no oue eicept himself. How night's developments in the Foun- crime upon certain men personal iffs have gone out to
notify LlewBuilding.
o you like the change?
tain case were startling and senea-- ly objectionable to members of ellyn and Lee that
the warrants
133ro-W2nLOlíonal to the few citizens who the posse.
WIÜES. Lift? rTrn
CICA
are cancelled.
uKTABT J. A. Laliue, of the knew what had been discovered
( Successor to Johh 8. Swift.)
The action of some of these
LATEA.
it xico cattU sanitary board, aud what had been clone. Manuel persons has put a perilous strain
ICHNCAESOH Proprietor
Sixx lal to the Lcmocrat. '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALCP, 3 IN
iv!(l a copy of the Parra and Abran Gamboa, who upon
hhn jiiht
the situation here. They
Las Cruces, N. M.. Feb. 15.
t'oreniinent's new re'ulatioas.daU were sent out on Feb. 6th by Sher went to Justice of the Teace Val Major Llewellyn, Constable Wil- HAY
January 27th., 163(5, concern-- ii iff Ascarate with instructions to dez, a superservicable tool, and se
iams aud several other members
if tie movement of southern camp on tho trail and pay no at cretly obtained from him warrants
of the posse on tha Fountain Clothe3
Clean- enfila to northern states, the corn- tention to posses, returned late in for the arrest of Oliver Lee.Tuck- ZZczziLeo.
case returned this inorning. Thoy
il ;
1 n, b ;ÍDnÍDg February the afternooa.
Other deputies er and McNew on the charge of say they found the place where
Yankle Street, Ktarof
a.
1":'. ,sccitinuÍDg uutll Xovetn. sent out by the sheriff two days murder, although there was not a
Fountain was killed Wnd are cuite
1" r 1" '.i.
Uii.ier thue tew regu- - before had been sent back by the scrap of evidence upon
which to sure that the boy ,wa3 killed also,
mob.
Parra aud Gamboa had base complaints. Those warrants A few hundred yarda from where
ia I'. t:raritioe liue have been followed instructions, and they re- were not given to the sheriff, the the colonel was killod llamón Lu
t;i .'
The whola of California turned w ith the only definite news constable of the procinct
ror cero lounc: a email nuiM of Oia
í
i t'.d v Lo! tf Ttxft have been yet obtained. Parra is probably to any
other officer.
In boy's fdievo, a napkin in which
The Flnet
vu A r tl.e l.iin, loavic
Ari- - the Wet trailer in this piut of the fact, the legal
I
LIVERY,
AND
authorities
were
some sandwiches had been wrapped
1
country, and he and Gamboa dis- kept in ignorance of the whole and 15 cents
lear
CALT
a::d
rris:!
f'EAT
scattered upon the
Eillda Tun
T:iil Cur'.a n,l S,1,IU II,
i
e re Ma le,
the
i i
covered si.ns that Lad beeu misa, matter, and the rarrants were ground. Some of tho party
Uoy, wfctk or uionlli.
unj huiros boutrht. m,A au J
nik
.1
on Uud.
think
r ti
tM! :. isby
the
forty or fifty men who gnea io me leader or a pos se t!.ey found a part of Fountain's
í
el
Uaiu, U r8w
i
The water tioweth.

-

The subscriber owcth.
And tbe Lord knoweth
We are to need of our dues;
So come a runrún'
This thing of dunom'
Gives ua tbe bluea.

Ever brought to Silver City, at Price3 to suit
the Times. Store on Bullard Street.
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ia reported that an old Silver Citi- Jake Raithel, has made f 22,000 at

Cripple Creok.

Lent logins tomorrow, and for forty
dr.ys to come dancing will not be in
úulod in by our church people.
A baseball Raroe between the "Club
House" cine Bad the junior town nine
ca Sur.dsy lesulted ia a victory for the
latter by 13 runs to 30.

The city mttrulial baa a force of
prisoners at work improving the
streets. Tbo moa are under the inline
díate supervieiop of J. R, Brent.
The closs season for quail begins on
March 1st, so that our local sportsmen
will have to do their quail shooting for
thia neoBoa before that date.
Mr. and Mis. W. C. Portertield enter
tained a few frienda with progressive

whint last Wednesday evening in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lee, of Denver,
D. Is Carr has severed his connection
wuti Uie Eagle, and has been succeeded
A. A. llydo, who will now com'
by

lie.

bine newspaper reporting with church
work.

The Hudson Hot, Spring A banitar- ium Company of Hudson, N. M., has
filed with the Territorial secretary a certificate increasing its capital stock frcm
50,000 to f.100,000.
'Next Sunday, being the first Sunday
in Lent, services will be held, as usual,

at the Episcopal Church, by Rev. Ed'
ward S. Cross, at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in,
All are cordially invited.

P. E. Lee, the cheery foreman of the
bar IL M., cama in from Burro Ciénega
for the dance on Friday evening.

Rodney Clark came up from Doming
on Sunday with a formidable looking
list of subscription bills, to interview
our people.
Thos. Lyons, the busy and
ed manager of the L. C. Company, mads
a flying trip to town on Wednesday, re
turning home the following morning.
Jas. Blair came back from a viait to
his old home and people at Bolton and
Waco, Texas, on Saturday. He will
start again in the saloon business in
Finoa Altos.
IL J. Loomis, the efficient deputy
marshal, has been ill at the Ladies Hos
pital during the past week. Under careful treatment and nursing be has great
ly improved and is now convalescing.
Hiram H. Lee and bis accomplished
wife, of Denver, were in this oity several
days last week, guests of Mrs. O. 8
Warren. Mr. Lee is special agent of
the National Fire Insurance Company
of Hartford.
far-sigh- t

lei-er-

Walter C. Ilailley Is Dead.
The many friends that Walter C.

Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent,
occurs, this year, on Feb. 19. Services
at the Episcopal Church, at 10:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p. ra. All are cordially iavited.
Short service on Friday at 4:30 p. m.
The Holy Communion will be celebrated
on the first, third and fifth Sundays in
Lent. Members of other Christian bod
ies are, as usual, invited to partake in
the Sacrament. Short Lenten services,
after Ash Wednesday, will be held on
Wednesdays and Fridays at 4:30, and
more frequent services in Holy Week
All are weloome.

Wm. Brahm has received the sad nsws
who is cow over ninety
years of age, has become so enfeebled
that she. no JoDger recognizes her own
children. Mr. Brahin, sen., is liyingat
Kilburn City, Wis., taken care of by one

that his mother,

of her daughters.
Ben. Spiller came near losing his left
1 and last Wednesday.
While, working
at the stamps in the Paoifto mill the left
sleeve of bis jumper got caught in the
battery so that one of the stamps fell
soveral times against his hand before he
could tear the sleeve loose.
VY. D. Duko has resigned bis position
es superintendent of the liaggm &
Hearst cattle company. The work he
bas done will be somewhat divided. II,
A. O Ufa tro, who has bought cattle for
the company fur many years, will hare a
general supervision or ttie compalay
with headquarters in California, and Joe
Taylor wiit have active charge of the
range. liberal.
Boone Bros. 4 EJuliuan of Oklahoma
have been la Grant County during the
buying cattle. They pur
chased C00 bead from the G. O. S. com
pony end 100 head from Sam McAnioch
These will be loaded here on March 25.
They also bought l,f'X head of the
Alamo Hueco aud 100 of the Kerr cat
tie. The will be whipped from Penv
lug on the 20th iiiEt.

-fi- fiiffr-weuSr

Quite a number of Silver Cltirena
went down to El Paso to see the fights,
but as the lights did not take place our
peopla are gradually returning.
Jaa.
Harvey, Win. CaNsman, A. B. Laird
Win. lioaeh end Richard Hudson all
got home on Suturdny. The Southwes'
Kf.ntinm,'b reporter, Chas. Alliugham,
and others came back on Sunday. And
strays still keep dropping in.
Tt,i

timrrinte fit fi TV T"W.iin and
M i&fl J.MJred r.fahui will take tl ace
rst Kuii'lity evcuirsg at the residence of
the bride a paieuls. Ilio ceremmiy will
be performed by KV. Edwbid S. C otw,
id tb
twenty-f- o
The tinte i
irtb
auiivei sf cf the ttUilJincrof the tr o I
fattier and mother, who wem married in
h,.-,--

Kilvnr L'.ty on titiuiiiiy, tuo. Ü3, .87-iííoii'.ii ia one of Hd ver City's and
fiiuerit uni tii'wt popular yt.i)i.g la U8
of congratulation that
and tc ia it
wiil nut tai,e her i ay
ii.ni ,
from bir old home and ftii.nU. The
r Sr.NTlNtli jui9 the
t'oCI HW
y Coup! a la
tithor fi'ieuJtf ijf the
thwa l't z lifo end proi-- m 7
1
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first-clas-

Attempted JBarglarvAn attempt was made on Friday night
-

to rob Mrs. Chas. Brooks, who, with her
little daughter, lives alone in a oottage
in the upper part of town. The robber
climbed over the transom into the kitchen, coolly walked into the bedroom
where Mrs. Brooks was, and, after light
ing a lbmp,drew a revolver and demand
ed her money or ber life. Mrs. Brooks
assured him she had tio money, began to
scream and attempted to escape. The
robber beat her over the bead with his
six shooter, tuuking a bad sou'? wound,
but aha managed to escape, and the
rufllan fled in the oposite direction. A.
W. Moore, a man who has been here for
some days taking orders for enlarging
pictures, waa arrested the next day. At
the triul before Justice Givens, Mrs.
Brooks' little daughter picked him out
of the crowd of men in the court room
as the would-brobber, saving that be
was of the sums beight and appearance,
and wore the same clothes, but that she
could not recognize bis face because
that bad been covered with a mauk.
The cau was postpouud till yenUtrday
moruiDg, aud then Mrs. Brocks could
not swear whether it was the same man
or not, and Mr. Moore wu at once dis
charged without a stain on his char no
ter. Ilia landlord, D. C. Ilobnrt, was
ro&Jy to swear that he was in bis room
in the hoUl all tiiht, and bis room
mate, Iaidur Ariuijo, of Laa Cruised, was
preiiured to aweai that bo was in bed
with him 11 nibt. Ko that alU)tthr
Mr. Moore has had a very utiplotiaaut
experience. Brooks' experience, however, is still more uup!eHüt, as fche and
her bul daHí htar were nearly fiihUn-to di tali uud she still has a tinnty
wound iu her had.
It is to be Loped
will ! caught and rathat the r )hl-ce. ve Lia ;iibt r" rrU.
e

u

r

S.

Dutrlet Court

United States vs Luciano Miranda,
adultery jury trial and verdict of not
guilty under the instructions of the
court.
United States vs Tiburoia Caserne,
adultery dismissed.
United States vs Julio Rubio, adultery
dismissed.
United States vs Antonio Chaira,
adultery dismissed. .
United States vs Plaiedes CostillA,big- amy jury trial, verdict ot guilty, sentenced: to two years in penitentiary and
1
'..
a fine of $100.
United States vs Severo Becerara,
'
adultery dismissed.
United States vs Litis Hiurigues de
Cuetos, adultery dismissed.
United States vs Louis Laskins,
adultery plea of guilty, fined $1.00 and
costs.
United States vs Alberta Ramiros,
adultery plea of guilty, fined $1.00 and
costs.
U. 8. vs Yee Hoy, issuing fraudulent
certificate jury unable to eg roe and
discharged.
U. B. ys Juan Escapada, adultery
not
guilty.
U. S. vs Mariano Pacheco, adultery
dismissed.

3-- 11.
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CIGARETTE CM0KEC3
cre to pay a little more lhn the ert

Maita from the h!(;het coat Cold Túeaf
grown in Virginia, and ara

Watchmaker

Jeweler,

n,l

Fu

'

Broadway Hotel Building.

Biggs

SILVER CITY.

of

Bennett, Manaqeh Produce, Provisions, Groceries,
ITT
Fresh Vegetables, etc.
Corning Attractions.

(Snrrir to J. A. Kimnils)

C.

-

SILVER CITY,

,

NEW MEXICO.

February list,

Miss Loraine Ilollis Co.

miLLGRS

March 2nd

Morrison's Faust.
Prof. Bristol's

Carson's Saloon,

Broadway.

and Silverware

C Alt It 1X41.- Fino Watch Repairing a specialty
Engraving and Jewelry Work

STUDIO.

Window Glass

John Carson has moved back to
his old Btand on Broadway at the
bowling alley.
5tf.

Done.

SILVER CITY. N. M.

for sale at Porterfield'a.

all
Tatchc3,Je7clrr

Equefr-Cnrricnlu-

5lL

1

I

Select Stock of

Photographic

March ffth and 10th,

Bullard St.

SilverCity, N.

E. C. BURLING AM E'S
chemical

M

Free Silver

ce i r r?rirrj
VOOAI UrriWC
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extractio

J. R. HICKS,

Dealers In

MORRILL OPERA HOUSE,

Hi

tmlli.

Whitehill.

&

I S T.

ID
33 3ST
u
liiiiiuirrol lorT rainiru

All attention Riven to Repairs and
HMWractinn riitarantroA.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

LABORATORY
In Colorado, 18ÍA, Samples by nail or
axprett will raealva prompt and careful attontloa,
KaUMlttied

Steve Uhle's new saloon

the Cave,

ltt

Porter-field'-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

s

World' Fair HUhest Medal sod Diploma.

4-- tf

J.

Private Card Iioorn at '
; . Carson's
6t5

M.

Fritter at the White

Restaurant.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Ra(aJ, Molted aa Aaaayow or Parchaood.
AMma. I7M aaf Hit Uwraact SU DENVE8,

.

COLO,

Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to
sores, wounds and piles, which it never
fails to cure. Stops itching and burns
ing. Cures chapped bps and
in two or three hours.
W. C POBTKRFIKI.D, Druggist.
cold-soro-

FONO rONO. Proprli tor.

Hot Meals 00 Short Order Served
t all Hours; Prices Accord- - '
ing to Order.

Have you seen the
Free - Crayon - Picture
Given away at tbo 10c

House lunch counter ia eorviiiK
order lunches. All of
the seasonable delacacies can be
had at his counter on short notice,
Poultry game, fish, oysters and Store?
a general variety of imported can
You may also see a nice line of
ned goods, cheese, 6ausap;e, etc, bhooa in the latest styles and at
All orders quickly and neatly ex the lowest prices, which we have
48-t-i.
ecuted.
just received.
Seasonable drinks at the Cave. Stt
BOIIENHTE1N Hit OS.
fine Bhort

Regular Meals

35c,

Oysters on Half Shell.
.,. ..Bullard Street. Silver C ity.
,

For
E. ROSENBERG,
One set of Cornish rolls with
Bullard St, Silver City.
two extra steel shell, one large CO
For Heut.
horse engine, one large eiae Dodge
Boot
Shoe
Booms furnished or unfurnish
crusher, all Jackson's make, for
Repairing
neatly
and promptly dons
&
sale. Apply by letter or in perr-- ed.
Satisfaction guaranteed. My prioes srs
S.
O.
Mna.
Warren,
Bon tO
JO li. OHFJtlDAN,
just low enough to suit the bard times.
Ctf.
Silver City. N. M. Beal Estate and Insurance Agent Greengrocers, Tobacconists and Uivo me a call.
33-.
Confectioners.
...
SILVER CITY, N. M.
New stock of the .celebrated
cotpiDg
get
When
from
court
Clauss shears and scissors and
Keep always on hand.
razors. Prices are reasonable and your refresher at John Carson s.
otf. Fresh Fruits of all kinds,
Nuts,
quality guaranteed. At Porter.
field's Drug Store.
7tf
Dried
Vegetables.
Range Cattle Where Gram Grows
Fruit,
Male.

'

,

Maker

and

CO.

WHITEHILL

tf

4

Every Year.
Iron Or8.
A very desirable location for stockman Choice, fresh Candies, Cigars and To. Under Broadway
Furnished in any quantity; write for
Hotel,
oan be secured by the purchase of GiO
price to W. HrNewcomb, Agent.
baccos.
Clock,
Broadway.
Silver
City, N. H.
aerea ot improved land adjoining the
V. U. Vox (AiZ, Silver City, N. M.
town or Miami in Koberts County.Texaa.
Don't invite disappointment by ex Adjoining lands, in quantities to suit.
Short Order Meals at All Ilours.
Next door to Jones butcher shop.
perimenting. JJppena upon Une Min can be leased now at 3o Der acre per an
Open Day and Night.
ute uougn (Jure and you have immedi num. No cow thieves, no eaters of
ate relief. Xt cures croup.' The only other's beef in the country. The tract
Everything in and about the place is
SILVER CITY
harmless remedy that produces imme otiered for sale is on the railroad one- - East ude Bullitrd Street,
new anu or tne luteal uesign.
half mile from depot one mile from
diate results.
Th Culitlne is In charve of a Flrnt CIhm Chef. .
W. C. PoRTERFiEt, Druggist. shipping pens 500 miles from Kansas
Til Mile will tH' supplier! with tli Iiphi of
(Jity. Xbe town of Miami is a good
every edlliia thai tiia niurket aftoril.
William Walker will be here about Feb. trading point with all facilitiea for buai
15th. with epring samples. "
inesa. A lirst olasa free school mainV3t
Dressed,
Rough
and
Gama of all Kinds In Season.
tained for ten months each year. The
'
county nas no debt and rays snot cash
Private Club Bourns
The beet plaoe la town to pat a good
ror expenses or county government.
Oa4soh'8
Ct5
meal in luxurious ooinfort.
' "
laxos are il. per fiuu valuation. Cat
if,
it
I
J. W. TiaVne. lAnnlilin Ta av.- - T tle are asaeased for taxes at $3 per head,
CALL ANO TIIY
You will oouie aitalu wlUiout bolus. ahfd
have used One Minute Cough Cure in Panhandle grasa cattle bring the best
AT THE
mvj fnmilv
rAonlta
Roberts county is the best
.
- - - fVi.ut!
"
".
' " prices.
j mtiA fr,r
j . , with
so entirely satisfactory that I can hard- kuown grass country and it is adapted to
ly And words to express myself as to its stoe it terming.
HAISER BH3SAn opportunity to combine the advan HAEIQVER
17 LI
menu, x win never iau o recommeoa
it to others on everv occasion that nrn. lages of town and country is here of
. u
fered within the reach of a small stock
sents itself."
W. C. Portjebpid, Druggist. man and where room for a large herd
Ttis Beat piare In the city to pt a Dice, easy
Trop.
oan be obtained.
niinve or a goon naiii.
Steve Uhte, at the Cava, saloon, keens
For particulars and option to visit
Corner ot Broadway aud Bullard St
only the best goods in bis line.
property call upon or address
Address Mail orders to J. Elder,
tr
'

NATIVE LUMBER
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III ANY QUA1ÍTITY
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Barter ShopEEathllc

J. ELDER,

i

ALLAN

XX.

MaCDOKAXJJ.

Ilanover, N. M.

ITctico to Oro Shippers.

.

üníri

By shipping your orea to the State
Okie Hampuko Co., you can obtain the
highest price paid in the publio market.

jt

Tí

-

lm Talla,

Grandmother

cures piiea.

W.

Children's Second Annual.

C

X

ouTKKriKLo,

10
11

p.

Ill
IU.

.

1)1

.

o

iu flu
oo

a. in.

..8ller

Naw-cotn-

,i

6 so a. iu
Vnows that
I fave.
is healthy and that soda settles the 4 loa. m
WHTWAKI1.
stomach. Doctors know the same
..,
Ctll0!(?0
thing. "Ilipans Tabules" are large Khiihíiii City
lienvur
ly made tip of Ehubarb and Soda. AibtKinriiue
.
ity
tío it's ensy to see why grauduioth-er- a hilvr
llltg: iHlt
Anii
k
and doctors both can recom- IWUMtoW .............
MJ.tv
AllUll'll
mend "Ilipans Tabuks" for dysbuu Jiuuciftcu
pepsia and all stomach disorders.
SABTWAKO
We sell this reliable remedy for Ct,l,v.' 0 City
50c. a box. One "Hipan Tabule" SMiv,r
;,ii,(iu,f,ue...
ny
is enough to give relief.

.

When on your way to court bu
your cigars at John C'mon's., fit:

latin"; between tiie umler&igned
under the firm name of lielder A fjonnd Liver Sukes a Vlúll fuu.
Are you Bíüoiib, Corihtii air or
and Barnes is this day dibaolved
ViLh JttUU.lii, Km k ll.'d,l(U-,iliud
by mutual coimout
'l itóte in Mouth, Foul limniM, OmtoJ
Jam eh 8. Fieldeb.
ToisiiUrt, I)ii(HÍ, luilijnei.mil. Hot l'ry
It. P. Bab n ta.
r Liu, l'aiu iu liuck m d id tac n the
Chills Hud fever. Ao. it you
Silver City, New Mexico, Jau ShuuKters,
uny of ttioua xyuiiitoum, your liivor
have
uary 22ud., Vo'Ml
iAt is out of orilur, suj your M,x.l in nlowly

Iül

Anií!lil

Grandfather

hall

1'

.

family know that para drugs ate
needed ia all canea of sicknetis.
Doctors know it, too. fjo it's easy
to understand why people who
want the purest drugs como to th!;i
n
Another
heoirf poioonoil, becHiiK your livur tlous store to get tlieiu.
is that the prices kim no hih-t- r
The liibt sahxm on Broadway not tu t !ruprly. Kurbuie will curenny
of the liivcr, t.touiin h or
a jou Lavo town aud the lirut I' i !.r
than they mijht t) be.
!a.
litó
t,ual n b í,vir
oí e an you come in ia John C'u- t- M,li:iue. It l'i'o' lio
'i"t ciit. i'lyt) trial
VV, C. rcrtcrr,;!'.
Ctf.
fct V. U. l'ortv! 'MA,
bvlx tí, ut U.t bowliuj ulloy.

111.
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Oold lettering of alSl kim!:!,
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Leather Repairing of all Kind
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Eteve Uble is an aitreeable boat and
The Silver Social Club will give the
always makes it pleasant for patrons ot
b
children a complimentary "arty at
Hall, VYauhinu'ton's birthday, Sat the Cave saloon. All the- tlntwit brands
11 If.
urday, 1 ub y. V, Ih.jU, from 2 to 0 p. m. of liquor kept in stock. r
r
Tickets are now ready Apply to lUx- It not only is ao, it muat be so. One
7tl.
tkb liiMiior, bo ;.
Minuta (Jouüh Cure acts quickly, and
that s what makt-- it go.
K Otico of Dissolution.
W. C. J'om ntiíPiíi., Drutífist.

trou-llu-

00 p. in.

!

clean

PI NOB ATI18

No.

DKSTlHAriSW.

"pie-plant- "

Drutis

1

Nr.. H

Airive.

and

WM. STEVENS,

Efftct Fob, 2, 1896.

In

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mart Peifcct Made.

a cough, or oold. See the jiointf Then
don't couch.
Huita Made to Measure, $15 and up.
W. C. PoaTEHFiii.u, Drugiist
"
"
4.5Ü
.
Trousers
Quick
in
effect, lumlu and leaves no
It cofits you nothing to see our scar. liurning.
ficalv akin erunttoua
to
costs
line. It
you nothing leave quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witch llawl
Halve. Armlied to burns, tutnliln ami ol.l
meusure with us.
?our
urns, it id mauical in eilrtct. Always
G. 0. SaOEMAXEB,

...

4

Denver, Oolo.

fit

P. G. llontoya,
SfhhVwT
f"nffínfr
f"í
Wwbiiiu
bnU
piiaiiiU

liwil" j
Good work, easy shave
materials.
Broadway,

Atchison,

'1

celebrated tailoring establishment
of Persuing & Andekson of that
city, for whom we are agents.
Uo to the Cave saloon for a elasa of
á'JLf
We have an extensive line of piece rrean Anneuaer
, beer. ... .ti
goods to select from. The fact One Minute Couch Cure lonches the
that Mr. Bates is an expert in tak- right Bpot. It bo touches it at the
ing; raepsurea will insure a good rijht time if you take it when you bave

fiftrof rifnrA fY

City

0

MOKGAN,

M. M.

together with a careful and accurate
sample, as with our new mill and im
proved machinery we are able to give
perfect satisfaction to all ' shippert
Write for our Pocket Reference Uook.
Ship your ore and address all communi
W, C. PoRTKRcirr.r), Druggist cations to ths State Ore üampuko Co.,

Imw nrmttH.nArKhiii

Furniture

-

Ulki

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER3

"Give ma a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," eaid a genius. The
drufitjist handod him a bottle of
DeWitt's Little Early Kmefs, the famous little pills.
, .
W. C. PoKTERPI RT.D, Druggist.
ATTENTION.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
Mr. Bates, of Chicago, is with not be a long liver.
Correct the liver
us today, taking measures for with DeWitt's Little F.urly Risers, little
Suits Made to Measure by the puis tnat cure dyspepsia and oonstipa-tion- .

To whom it may contera:
Notice is Lereby f ivtm that the

New Ituiidinp;, New

M.

tures throughout. Ail the luuiit'S
Award and Oold Modal at the California
of a Motlern Hotel.
Midwinter Fair of 1MU. At
Phira
it Biirpiinood all competitors in every
Hot and Cold RhMh. Uninptn tíixim or Ora
men ial Travclrra.
The award, in each matance, wsa
for at.rontrwt leavening power, prfwt
Tlí
Talla
Willi Evcrj Delicacy
! purity
and gsnoral rnllencn. It wsa
iiistaincd by the unanimous vote of the
A. AHItAHAM.. Proprietor.
judges.
1 he victory at
MtaMiahes the
aijpremncv t( Dr. Price's as "The Fore- DR VV M WHITE,
moat Making I'owdcr in the World."
The triumph at Snn Franciaoo oonflrmt
and emphaHir.es it.

of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

,

Drug Store.

Broadway, Sitvit Citv, N
The - Best - Hotel - in - the

a

ARE THE BESE

a.

Don't cure your ill '
One of those elegant'
Bicycles will, t; e'.
Come and see tliemat

Had- -

Silontly and without any premonition
the death messenger entered the chamber and in a few short minutes the soul
had taken its flight to the spirit land.
Although Mr. liauley has been subject
to consumption for some time past, yes
terday be was in fair health and was in
hisollice attending to his various business affairs as usual.
Laat evening (Saturday) when be went
to his residence on South Broadway he
was in good spirits and retired at the
usual hour. At about 10:45 be was attacked with a hemorrhage and when
his family pbyaician, Dr. Wroth, arrived
fifteen minutes later, was beyond all
hope, and at 11:45 o'clock be was dead.
Messengers were at once dispatched
aud in a short time the aged father,
II i mm Hadley, chancellor at the University, and the motherwere at the side
of their dead son. The Commercial
club waa also notified and at midnight,
notwithstanding the late hour, '.many
friends called to offer whatever assistance possible to the bereaved family.
Telegrams were at once sent out to
the several members of deceased's family, but until they have been heard from
funeral arrangements will not be known.

The great National Educational Asso
ciation will meet in Buffalo, N. Y. July
The railroads will give a rate ot
s
one
fare plus Í2, for the round
trip to Buffalo and return. From Buf
falo and return. From Buffalo to all At
lantic and eastern points lowest exour
sion rates will be given. Return limits
can be extended until September. Every
teacher in New Mexioo should become
identified with this Association. If ruths
greatest association of the kind in the
world. Last year at Denver 12,000 mem
bers enrolled and paid the annual fee of
ti. The volume of proceedincrs. tree to
each member, contains over 1000 pages.
The Association has bonds lor 1.0,0U) of
invested funda. Year by year, the nura
ber of members from New Mexico in
creases. Last year 26 enrolled.
It
ought to reaob 60 this year. All por
tionsof the United States are watching
for evidence that New Mexioo is advanc
ing in education.
Ab

If our

ley made during his reaidenoe in Silver
City will bear with Seep regret the news
of his sudden death on Saturday even
ing at his home in Albuquerque. The
Democrat of that place give the following account ot bis demise:
Walter U. nadley ia dead.

ü.

Broadway Hold

r?tdí"

at the World's Columbian Kxfmsi-tioof lH'.r.t. N'put it mcured Higheut

km

7--

lers.

morning's train for Pima, A. T. She
was hurriedly called there by the news
of the relapse of her sister, Mrs. Hender
son, who had beon dangerously ill with
typhoid fever, but bad been improving
up to Saturday.

y

0i:

f

f!y
Trice's rram íinllngr
Two signal triumphs 1iav !pn act.iov-e,- l
by Ir. Price' 'ronm linking PowtUr.
First it received lliirhput Award and

st

When a man marries he fully intends
The Ancient Order ot United Work1 in the family, but often the
men's
ball came off, as announced, on
full point drops out and he lapses Into
"no one." Thia ia not said in bitter- Friday eight. .. Notwithstanding the
ness, but observation forces the remark. number of dances that have taken place
lately there were between 220 and 230
The Blue Goose saloon was closed on people present. Dancing began shortly
Friday under an attachment of Houck after half past eight o'clock and was
fc Dieter, of El Paso, for
US. There is kept up till far into the morning. The
lüls of property oa hand to more than musio was good, the floor smooth, and
cover all demands. The licenses alone the people who flocked in from the sur
rounding country, as well as the towns
cost some 81,300.
people present, had come prepared to
A detachment of I troop, 1st cavalry,
under the command of Lieut. Jenks, bave a good time, and they bad it. The
passed through here on Friday, en route supper arrangements were first class,
and the supper itself, under the excel
for Siggins' to look into a report of
lent catering of John Fritter, was thor
Indian trails that have been aeen in oughly
enjoyed by the 'hungry revel
that part of the country.
'

Ed. Eirage left on yesterday

Ir.

.

Kirk-pat.ric-

to be No.

Mrs.

t Alma.

12

!th

.

ninthly rvr'i"n

the

ld

Owgtitown

Joe Williams was down from Tino
,TuV
oiv.o.r Alton, ypfitorday.
ProtiHip
M.
!.
W. II. Jack returned from an extend
I n lor Kt'Miuitlll
KIi.m tlT
A MM't'iítr
liM.,r
T. N.
ed
viait through the enst yesterday.
,
Hm vvr
tí. Sí ii..a
H. T. Lin
.Ki'h'ml KiiT'oniiti'inicttt
Dr.
Wood got home on TVeilneuilay
.... ....... I 'iii)i '4iur
ls. N nI l'l'ííi
( mimiiiimt.'r from a two
A .)
weeks trip into Mexico,
'1 lH!H9
,. ,
tOlIKIHÜfMOIlftf
i HU r. . , .
John Card is back aunin after a ahoit
CIT'i OFFICKRS
J. Vr.
..Wvir stny in the Sulphur Springs valloy.
Tri"avii''r
J. W nriiT
Wm. t I .i. n7.
I.Tk
Ed E!rKe was in town from the Man
AMnrni-Vm, H. Kiittiitn
M:nhl gue attending the A. O. U. W. ball.
M. W. Forterfield left for Mogollón
You can always got
good cigar at
yenterday to spend ten days or so in
rorteriield'g.
camp.
Tlia rpgnlur Club dunce will take plaoe
Thos. J. Clark, Esq., who dispenses
OD Friday eight.
ustica on the Upper Gila, spent a day
The Virginia Club will bold ta regular or two in town last week.
P. V.

sumii Tiiir.TiriiH mo.

JUnlng anl Stilling.
year old eon of
lirTAt, MARK FT.
Laoford Johnson, waa shot and killed
.rTT'g
Pur silver
on feunday, Pth inst., nt Alma, by Wil3 (Hi
liam T. Riley,
... 10 37i
Copper
Riloy has ton working at the W. S.
It. L PowpI ta now floperintendent of
ranch; and his fricmls and foremnn aay the Standard Mrtg Co. at Uo!d Hill
that he ia a pencealile, plennant follow. This company will be known as the
Un this day, however, he was down at Gold Unripe Minim? Co, in future. The
Alma, in Croeby a snloon, where he tf"t now surwrintenoVnt already hns a force
11
quarriling with Bob Hollomon.
of 12 nitm at work on the various propthen got blind drunk, Bnd almut half erties Ixdontiing to the rompany. Gn
past even o'clock in the evening, when the Rtservtion nine ta shaft, which
the at nge coach had come along and was is now down ISO feet Is .bolnf sunk
changing horn, he stnpirprpd out of t he still further and
levol are being
bar and (here accounts of what happen enrried ahead. The .mill, tanks and
ed vary somewhat) finally pulled his re pip
line are being trot m order, and
volver ana tinnt.
The ball atruck the everything got ready for largo and conboy at the Ml side ot the none and came tinuous run.
out at the back of the hend, of course
Thos. Jackson and James Cumlee
killing him instantly. Someone gave
Kiloy a push, snying "you've killed him' started to drive out to Paschal last
and the murderer lurched Into his sad- - Wednesday. They hod got as far as the
died .and galloped away into the hills. lower L. O. troughs when the king bolt
their buggy broke, the horses ran
lie wamlered around, he knew not ot
where, till coming to his senses he rode sway with the front wheels, and both
borne to the ranch and, frozen, weak men were thrown out. Cumbeo was
and wretched, gave himaolf up to his thrown on the top of his bead and got
foreman, who took him to Mogollón and a nasty cut, while Jackson landed on
touipls and was knocked WinwIüKS
aurrenlred him to IMputy bherirT his
Haca. 1 here was Some talk of lynching for several minutes. The horses were
him, but it was decided to allow the recovered and the buggy tied together
law to take it course. He was brought in such a way that the wounded were
before the justice of the peace on Satur able to drive back to town and have
day and held to await the action of the their wounda patched un. f
next grand jury m Socorro county.
letter List .
At the time the killing occuired
The following is a list of the uncalled
LanRford Johnson, the father of the
m urdo rod boy, was in Silver City. The for letters now held in the Silver City
r
boy's funeral took place on Tuesday af poetóme. Feb. 17,
ternoon at Alma, and was attended by a Meosrs RrownAMetzChnre II H
Ln,!rder'GH
Outivrres
Leandro
large concourse of sympathising friends
Agunh
and neighbors. The tragiodeath of this Melendea Rvfeigo Martin
Kennie
br,Hlit ..lia faüow has brought sorrow P"0 Thome" (P.i'j) P" M
Wills Dr W T
to every home in the community where Windham A C
Zeok O H .
h lived, and every heart aches for Mr.
rionsa any "Advertised," when asking
and Mrs. Johnnon in their grievoua losa.
Rev. Mr. Buck conducted the funeral for the above
L. A. Skolly. Postmaster.
services, and at the grave Capt.
Marvel's teacher, gave an earn-eB. Schnpiro, the efpert optician,
Frof.
and sympathetic address.
who with his wife has been spending
OABT OF ORATTTtrnF.
the past week hora nt room No. 27 at
Aija, N. M., Feb. 12, 1890. the Timmer House, will leave town on
We desire to express our sincere and Thursday morning. He baa been very
heartfelt gratitude to our neighbors and generally consulted by those who bave
friends who have so kindly and consid been troubled with their eyesight and
erately assisted us and sympathised begs to thank the publio for the patronwith us in this our overwhelming af age so freely extended him. Those who
fliction. You have left nothing undone atill have got work for him to do ahould
that kind hearts and willing hands could call at once as they will have no opporLangfokd Johnson,
do.
tunity to consult him after tomorrow
evening.
Allib Johnson.
.''..:
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HE KISSED 1IEU.
"I know ft story," rali) my friend,
"which proves a considerable uuinborof
great truths. "
"For instance?"
"Well, it proves that circumstances
alter camvi, and that wunion are unreasonable beings, and that everything dependa opon the point of y;ew. "
"Anything

tl.-e?- "

"It also proves

iV

Tl
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Alike UMa ltoflf

"ihn d.iid It Jubil. inlly. hud I hliouid
have lieib It was the jyebologieHl moment for a lie. It whs In ttf-- thnt he
should misjudge me than thnt I should
give her p:iin. Ami yet it hurt me to be
mi. 'Judged, and 1 protrwted.
" 'Panlino, Pauline, how could I help
kiffiiiig her?' I snid. 'It was Wrong of
mo I know it wn wrong of me to
have gone so f.ir. I hated myself for it,
bnt how could I draw back? What would
she hnvo thonulit of me if I hud drawn
buck then? No, no, Paulino. I longed
not to kiss her, but I was obliged ta It
was the penalty that I had to pay for
doing wrena. Tell me, Paulino, what
cIho could I havo done?'
"But Pauline kiiiW very well what
fine I could have dona
"'Yon oniiht to have told ber you
were engaged to rue, ' she said.
" 'Pauline, Timlino! When I had in
my weaknews and folly led her on so far
that her bead was resting ou my shoulder, and her mouth was waiting for o
kiss, you say that I shonld have suddenly turned round and told her that I was
engaged to you. I could not be so cruel.
I do riot lx lieve that any man living
could have been so crnek In tfc' beginning I meant to kiss her for my pleasure, and in the end I had to kiss her as
my duty. It ended there, for I went
down to Domo d'Omola the next morning, and I have never seen her si nro.
But I insirit, Panlino, that my duty
my solemn, sacred duty wns to kiss
her then. Imagine tho poor girl's feelings if I had drawn back from the kiss
to tell her abont you.
"Bnt Pauline was inexorabla
" 'Yon had no business to consider
her feelings,' she said, 'when you wore
engngd to mo ' "
The story was over. My friend paused
for a minute and then said :
"Thero, doesn't that prove that circumstances alter cases, and thut women
are unreasonable beings?"
"Perhaps," I answered. "But I prefer the other moral that long engagements aro a mistake, and that there are
some trifle about which aman does better to deceive his wifa "Francis Qrib-bl- e
in Now Budget.

tlmt long Ptigngem outs
re a miftukn ami that there are some
trifle about v. liii li a miui dot better to
deceive bis wife. "
"It ninst certainly be your own story
if it provea all thnt you say," I said.
"Why dou't yon write it out make a
book of it, for example, and cull it 'Every Man Hii Own Don Juuu?' "
Bnt my friend protested.
"It wasn't quite so bud as that," he
aid. "I'll tell yon about it if yoa like
nd yoa can judge."
80 I agreed to listen, and ho told we.
"Our waj a long engagement, bnt at
last we ended it."
"Yon broke it off?"
"No, no, we married. It ii not an unusual alternative, I brlicvo, and on the
whole it has turned out very well. I
dou't complain. Only there have been
I impposo there
awkward momento.
nearly always are. Moments, for instance, when my wife has asked ino if I
have ever loved before."
"There is a stereoty ped answer to that
question, my friend," I interponed.
"I know. I used the cliche. I was
to have the
even prepared if uecesj-arcliche printed and framed and glazed
and hang np in the bedroom. But the
matter did not end there. Pauline was
always fishing for confessious. liad I
always beeu faithfnl to ber daring that
long engagement in thought as well as
act? If not, I ninst tell her I must confess, fche was sure there hadn't beeu
anything serious, and he wonld forgivo
Die. I mustn't think that she wonted to
live in a fool's paradise"
"And do yon mean to tell me that
yon ate actually capable of believing a
woman when sho says that (ho doetm't
want to Jive in a fool's paradise?"
"Not now, not now. I should always
use tho cliches now. But I was bolder
then. "
"More rarfli. yon mean."
"Alore rash, thou, if yon prefer the
word. You ce, the trutli was so very
unimportant, ud she might be imaginso yory serious. íio I
ing soinet'-f1tnougbt tliíuif I told her it would clear
Uie clouds away."
"You didn't understand that women
are happier in wondering w hat is behind
tho clouds than in discovering definite
spots upon the snn?"
"Not then. Besides it was rather a
funny story in its way, and I relied on
Pauline's sense of humor. Sho had often
told me that she hud more Sense of humor than the average woman. "
"Every woman," I insisted, "is an
average woman in hor appreciation of a
certain kind of funny Btory. But what
was the exact story thut you had to
?

tell?"
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Garrlck a a Managar.

Many of Garrick's actors thought
themselves in certain characters superior
to their manager. Barry as Borneo,
Quin as Othello and Foote ns Bayes
were considered by thoir own adhorents
to surpass Gurrick.
Mrs. Wofflngton s sir Henry Wildair
was ho uiDcu applanded tiiut unrrtclc
abandoned the part, and, in fact, for tho
sake of harmony be often gave up fo- voTite parts to other members of the
Mrs. Siddons, who acted at
company.
Drury Lane during Garrick's last season, complained that she was kept hack
through the Jealousy of hor manager.
We entirely agree with Mr. Knight that
there could be no foundation for such a
charge.
In a description of Garrick's lost season at Drury Lnue in Smith's "Book
For a Rainy Day," we find that in Garrick's hint nine performances Mrs. Sid-doacted six times aud always in
loading parta As a manager Garrick
was liberal, and his rule was firm aud
just. Lvcn Mrs. Abiugton, for many
tho most intractublo of his
Jears and a constant thorn in his side,
was obliged to comply with his orders.
"Mr. Garrick and his profession," said
Johnson, "have been equally indebted
to each other. His profession made him
rich, and he made his profession respect- abla " Athonioum.
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Sure to
Bring Good Results,

Th Orator.
The Rey. Dr. A. D. Mayo, in a re
rent interesting address, quoted James
Wulker, a former president of Harvard,
as saying, "The orstion will die with
Mr. Roberto. Winthrop." But the ora
tion in no sense died with Mr. Win
throp. What is more, the oration, we
may be sure, will never die until human nature is fundamentally different
from what it is at present It is the
fashion nowadays to sneer at eloquence.
Ono might as won sneer at mnsio or
poetry. Wulker'g reforonce to Winthrop
was fino, considered as a compliment.
Taken literally, it will not hold water.
It recalls an assertion made by Mr.
Howells a few years ago that the stories
had all been told. In foot, hasty gen
eralizers are always with us. People are
more critical than they used to be, they
are more easily bored, they have le
time for anything than they ever bad
before. Nevertheless the man with a
genius for oratory, the man who has
something to say aud who knows how
to say it who can say it with a silver
tongue is a perennial. He will always
command an audience. Boston

It has the Largest
Because:

Cir

culation of any Hews
paper in Grant County. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.
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He
sure
ll'itri Jioas
of thnt, nnd vet his
tiraltll Is the very thlni he tiriclrrta more
than snythinir else. His bridth U tlie rope
Alt li.eree of eut'le tr.nidci1 W H an left hip
by which he climbs to anecras.
It
or ide and CO on I'oih law. I ndf isliip t ai li
him to keep the rope in (rood conear.
dition, and not to neglect broken strand.
When the rope of health breaks even a
little bit, ft liontit he mended at onre. It
is easier to keep health thin it ii to rejrnin
It.
When a man feels himself niiinin
WM. ÜRAIIM.
down, when he realize a hn of vitality
and enemy, he mint call a halt, lie i on
Additional
a down grade. Th: strands of his rope
Irani
g
are parting- rapidly.
"
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shoul- on
Medical
Pierce's
liolden
riiwovrr
Ir.
has helped thousands of men in just this
iIit. Ilorso bninil
condition. It makes health, it makes pure,
rich blood, it forcea out Impurities nr.d
Hon left liouldor
kills (renna. It doesn't tnake any difier-ene- e
r
on White,
what nnme you call your trouble by
dyspepsia kidney disease rheumatism
Sí ' .fc
wiitsr Croek.
consumption
kin disease, the "GoMrn
v lnK'w.iii r Kiiiicli.
Medical liscovery " will cure it absolutely.
None of these diseases can retain hold on
Tost Oflk-- Address, Silver City, N . M
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blood.
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Hvery man who cares to keep his health should
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Other sore tribulations of the poor
member of parliaruout are that his opinions are dictated by his leaders his
movements controlled by the whips.
Party discipline is very strict and violations of it., however slight, are rarely
condoned.
If a member is bold enough
to tako an independent stand in regard
to any of the political questions of the
day, his speech in the house eiplaiaing
his position is received with scoffs and
joers by his colleagues, and, wha 1 perhaps more uncomfortable "approving
cheers by members on the other side,
If he persists in this conrne, he is re
garded as a crank and a faddist, and is
severely "out" by his party. Again,
strongly wordod and heavily underscored
communications, demanding his inime-diut- o
attendance at Westminister, are
frequently delivered to him at tho most
inopportune moments when he is just
sitting down to a delightful little dinner or about to leave his house for a
pleasant night at the Gaiety theater
and if, yielding to the temptations of
the flefeh, he ignores this peremptory
call of political duty, his past services
are forgotten, he guts a solemn lecture
from the chief whip on the enormity cf
his offense, and, mayhap, his nnme is
publiHhed in an official "black lifet" of
defaulters, or he comea across a nasty
little paragraph exposing his neglect of
duty in the local newspaper which most
widely circulates among his constitu
ents. Chambers Journal.
Women M

M air

net.

"Ton don't believe these stories about
women being human magnets, do yoa?"
Dora asked.

'Somo oi' them are mighty attract
ive," David said, looking nt ber keenly.
Dora blnshcd.
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TATf I OBTAIN A PATF?T f For
and an boncft of'Tnon, write tt
Sroinpt BHiwrr
., who have bnd rvearlv lift r TAra
V
eiprinnro In th parent baaiiicss. ronjmnnua
A Ilunilbonk of lit
ttotiB srrictlf eonflfioniiMl.
foraiAtton coDCrntn Fnlrntn and bow to obtain tham nent fre. Also catalogue oí Qüha
Ical and c. en tifio boo (is mt fiee.
I'atentt tnkan throiiRti Munn A Co. VoetT
p.oial notice In the Hriontiflc American, and
titua ar brought wltily btiforatne puhnuwiili-o- ut
x"t to the ItiTmttor. 0 his il?niiid pneor,
Irwucd week 7, eUftartlT lilnntrated. ban br fnr tit
truest etrculatioa of any acu'iititio work la Ui
or!d. f3 a jat. hamp'a coinos aent fra.
tmpl
BuildlnK Ktlttiun, monthly, J.oa
eopitfa, '2Ü oonta,
verf iiumbtfr contal n bjua
of n.
tlfnl platea, In colora, and photontti
hont(N, witb pinna, enabhiifr Dutla'ojra to nhow tu
latent 1ti wns aud afcure oontrtu is. AddrMi

"I don't mean that," she eaid. "I
mean tnoir aoing sncn greor. tilings
lifting half a dozen men and all thoso
tricks. Do you believe it?"
"Well, I don't know," David reflect
ively answered. "I saw a woman today
she wasn't more than 6 feet high and
slight at that I saw hor just lift a fin
M.
ger it was right iu the street, crowds
of people around her she raised hor
finger aud and"
"Well, for pity Bakes what?" ex
claimed Dora Impatiently. "Dou't beEO
long about it.
"I don't go so far as to say she bad Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M.
electrical powers," David pursued calm
ly. "I won't undertake to explain what
it was, bnt this much I can vouch fur, EL PASO CREEN UOÜSES.
for I saw it with my own eyes the mo
ment she Mi bed that little fluccr it had
Mrs. M.M. Brlggsf Prop.
a dainty pink nail on it a heavily load
ed street car that was parsing cnino to
an iiutaut etop. "
But Dora, with heightened color, do.
clared that if ever another woman lived Ilardy planta for House and Garwho was married to so mean a man, all
den. Floral pieces for wedshe had got to say was that she pitiod
hor. New York Recorder.
specialdings,

L0NGSTRETH

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.

funerals, etc., a
ty at from Ü2 to 25.

Abiiw".
ehe Got
The son of an English carl, staying iu
Vienna, wns one eveuins at a dinner to
which also had been Invited somo of the
Purs Bred Chickens
most distinguished ladies and gentlemen
of that city. One of the ludies, noted
Settings
And
of F.ks. Light Brahmsa
even among her intimate friends for saying shrewd but ungracious things, con- Black Languhans, Drown aud White Legsidered the Englishman worthy of her horns, black Minorcas, Ac.
observations
somewhat embarrassing
end smilingly asked him how it wus
thut the English people generally spoke
A.
French so indifferently.
"Why, my lord," the added, encouraged by the smiles of some of the others, "we Anstrlans rise that tongr.e with
the same freedom as we do our native
1K Varr,
One of the Rusuiau torpedo boats has language. "
"Madame," was the biting rejoinder
the above consonantal uame. To pronounce, it you inhalo red pepper and she had little anticipated, "lean only
have
stand on your head. American lijigi account for it by the fuct that you
twice entertained the French army in
necr.
your capital, aud we have never permitAtuputatloo,
ted thorn to enter oursl"
Dr. A. Pearce Gould, one of the high
est medioal authorities iu England, has
Circlo.
(j Harlot
recently suid thit surgeons amputate
One of the problems that are as old as All Clothing
Cleaned by Dry
less frequently now than formerly. The the scienco of mathematics is thnt of
science of medicine bus mude such prog "squaring the circle. " Iiy squaring the
Steam Process,
mm thut the kuifo is rarely need. The circle is meant tho problem of finding
old duysof cut and slnidi aro over. Am the sides of a square exactly equal in
potation, says r. Uould, is a confesión area to a circle of given diameter. To
of fui lure, a therapeutic tragedy. Den do this, either by elumuntaiy geometry 117 W.
Overland St.
Ki. I'amo, Ttxs
tal ficiuuee has also ninde long strides. or by expressing it uritbumetically iu
I can reiueuibcr a time when H a man oommeusuiublo numbers, has been found
hud a single tooth ache the tooth was to be an impoMbility. In o'her wonbt,
immediately yanked out. But uowo. the rutio between the diameter and the
k L.U
days deutul skill is cuiicoutratiui in but circumference of a circle cannot be exlug every tooth in the houd. The world actly found, even though in the divihion
.
W ( sw
moves, and you have to ütrike a good the decimal be carried out to 10.ÜUO
' I'Cffl rt .ii , fiuw
irait to kuop up with it. New Voik figures. The above being the exact facts
lyltiKi'ri. i', ...
.
iinl kiuii u ti uj.iii
linrald.
- U III i:huii'. In
in thociiKO, wowill day thut the problem
nilj IHrvi-li'K tfrrj ' lri'(l,. 0.;i u.
luis
one
is
that
of
circle"
"squaring
the
Tka Ready auiwir.
LUcuj i
l. iu. Wilu l..r
long been given tip by the imithemu,-ticiiin- s
A rittiiburg little girl, who was very
Repubfc't.
Louis
intioluUo.
as
lili I J
fund of the unido of cit uni pud's, bu lic.
c
W bo did not cure for the crunt, wua cure
f'r 1siii. Ili iuii. IT ' ni.
'! Illl'l
II. Ullt'. t.
fully removing the latter the other even
It
Cil!tif 1'cua.
y i...
v'.aI:I.
yuljl
letb'S
When
of
ghiiiug
duuut.it,
ber
Vni
iu
The
lit
nmiiiniu
iih,
twine
pi
Ir.J
0. M. I t f ii ti L
doing,
you
riunrf
npcruthm,
is
ooiiHidurud mi iicpiiitiiut
"What ttie
II.
tlctiu t,
"l'wlin u.y cwtiiin pulí," wis th donevtitb hie tin Milved in i ii j 1, t hit.
reply. I'll tubing t'bU'uii-l'is Ai:"!t"J I'M v i.
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"And we need money. It would be a
great favor."
"Didn't I say I would caur-"Yebut when?"
"Look here." said tho debtor, as he
rose np. ' JJo yon moan to jdbuii, mer
"No, sir. I mean to go down to the
newspaper ornees ana gei mem o pui
in a notice that you will soon depart lor
India. Good day, sir.
"Here, come back. Here's your mon
oy. JJo you suppose i wans uuu oouec'
tors making a rosa ou my omcer Please
receipt the bili Bony 1 kept your folks
waiting for ifLondon Ulobe.
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at Oxford, in
The University
not onlr one of the moot remarkable
nrintina ettablishmeuts in the world,
but also one of the oldest. It makes its
own type and its own ink, burns its owu
charcoal for making the ink, makes its
own paper, and so on. The famous
liwllu Tuinnris a mnrvelof ooinoros- siou and strength, and the secret of its
manufacture is known only to three por
sons. From no wiutiug press in the
world are so many 1,000,000 of eaoh
bibles and prayer books issued
and types are set up in 819 foreign
languages and dialects. liontou irav- eller.

Our Facilities for
Executing

in-

tv

"I'll see about it," he said,
handed the bill to the collector.
"It's only 5 and"
"I'll see about it, I told you."
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On Way of Obtaining Paymant.

Oxford Press.
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Agricultural Chemistry,
Chemistry as the handmaiden of agriculture has achioved a wonderful
Fertilizing the fields has not only
become a well understood business, but
ia an exact science. There are method
of reooveiing waste products aud utilising heretofore useless mattor. It is
known what is required to produce the
best potatoes and other crops, each one
having supplied to it the chemical necessities of its existence. Land, sea and
the elements are tuxod to furnish the
constituents necessary to the best growth
of vegetation. It would have been a
surprise to onr ancestors had they been
told that tliereare common plants which
derive a very small portion of their sub-s- i'
tenoe from the soil, but are fed from
tl. iklx and water; thorefore, to understand the theories of drainage, rainfall,
evaporation and absorption are matters
of the utmost moment. To nothing does
agriculture owe such a debt as to science, for by its means the waste places
of the earth can be made productive, aud
by the introdnction of new chemical elements malarial and unwholesome soils
are made fertile and transformed into
healthy and agreeable dwelling places.
New York Ledger.
Gatherings of Fowls Designated.
The following is somewhat technical,
but may be of interest to others besides
sporUmen. "Double Barrel" writes:
"Iu your uk n ally accurate columns I o
that you fall into the common mistake of speaking of a 'covey' of pheasants. I know that many other people do
the same thing. The term is wrong as
applied to such game. It may be interesting to your readers to know what are
the proper names to apply to assemblages of birds, and I therefore send you
A short list of them : A covey of partridges ; a nye, nide, or nest of phonsants ;
a herd of swans ; an exalting of larks ; a
watching of nightingnlos; a team of
ducks ; a muster of peacocks ; a bevy of
quails; a flight of doves; n flock or gaggle of geese; a spring of teals; a fall of
woodoocks ; a pack of grouse ; a sedge of
herons; a shoal of rooks; a trip of
widgeon; a wisp or walk of snipe.
There are many others, but these are the
principal. " Exchiuigo.
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And he told me all about it, quoting,
so far as his memory served him, the
exact words in which he had told it to
his wife.
" 'It is nothing so Tory terriblo, Pauline,' I said. 'Such a trifle thnt, till
you questioned me, I had forgotten all
about
" 'But you must tell me,' she urged.
'Oh, yes, you niuxt tell mo or I shall be
afraid that it is something dreadful!'
" 'Ah I Well then, in that coso I must
confers,' I (mid. 'It was a long timo ago,
when we were engagedthat snmmer,
you know, when I was traveling in
Switzerland. I was stuying for a few
days at the little hotel thut stands beside the fulls of Tosa, in the Val Fnr-nnThere was a girl thero a beau
tiful girl like you, dear, only in a differ- pnt way a sweet, helpless, clinging lit- tlo thing, with a complexion like a
peach in bloom, and the very loveliest
auburn hair.
"Pauline interrupted.
'"You mean red hair. I hate it! I
Mosart.
think it very ugly !' she exclaimed.
Mozart had a memory for music and
nuto ought
"My friend, that
for nothing else. Ou attending the papal
to have warued you," I remarked.
mass at the Sistlue chapel he was great
me,
frightened
and
know.
It
I
"I
tried to stop, but Pauline would not let ly impressed with the musioal service
and ankod fur a copy, but was told none
me."
could tie given him, as the mublo was
And he resumed his narrative.
" 'I hate red huir too, as a goncral not allowed to go out He went to the
rule, because your huir is black,' I told next service, listened attentively, went
ber. 'But it pleased me then. You see, away and wroto down the wholo from
When "Don Giovanni" was
1 was traveling quite by myself, and I memory.
was feeling lonely and wns glad to find firt performed, there was not time to
some one whom I could talk ta tío I oopy a part for the harpsichord, so
broke the lee at d'iiuer, and afterword Mozart conducted tho entire opera,
tho girl and I always chutted with each about three hours long, and played a
harpsichord accompaniment to the songs
other when we met "
choruses without a note of muaio
'"You quite forgot to tell her that and
to hhbini bis meiucry.
you were engaged to me, I suppose?'
Pauline inquired.
"I had of course. That whs the whole The first manufacturing statistics
point of the story, and it was inartistic were collected by the government iu
of Pauline to pretend to le snrprisod. I 1S50, when it wus discovered that ths
did not reproach her for that, however, capital invested was a little in exoeM
of half a billion of dollars.
but continued.
" 'No, dearest. If I had told her,
The iron pen mentioned by Job in the
there would have beeu no confession for
d
you to wring from me now. If I hod told book of that name in the Bible is
a steel graver used
to have
her, the would never have walked out
fur cutting inscriptions ou stone.
. . with me thut night to wutch the moonlight shining on the waterfall! But she
If you wont the bees to visit your
curuo, and we sat on a rock together
you know anything of
to i tí mnftia You munt not be garden, audyonif are awure
that they are
life
plant
angry with me, Puuline, fur I have been
by having
thein
invite
necessity,
a
sorry ever since. You inuHt rather pity
Sir
blossoms.
blue
bear
which
plants
me fur being weak. For the whole air Juhn Lubbock says thoy manifest a depoetry
passion,
of
lui'd
and
full
and
t
cided preference for thut color.
she was very pretty, and she nestled
very close to mo, and thon forgive
What Prominent Insurance Van
me, Puuliue, I hardly knew what I was
doing, and it all happened such a long
If. M. Blossom, senior member of II.
tune ago hen I put my arm round her M. I1Iok.iu A Co., '17 N. ird rl., ht.
sva;-t,
and she let her head fall ou my Ijouih, rites: 1 bad been left with a
'
;iM:-and lo"L-- l up with her lips a very diotrenning cough, the reault of
which notl.iig seemed to re
ilw parted expecting lo bekiseed. And
lieve, until I took Bullurd's liorehouud
t:.- a
Syrup. One bottle completely cured ne.
" 'Ami th'iri, ? Puuliue repeated.
1 sent uno Ixiltl
to my kiator, who bul a
"'And th'-n- Pauline, I remembered tevere
couch, end .he exirienced Hum
you. It
i:n't t ) me that, through the iliute relief. I ulvtnys
reoouiuiund this
J
t
of Uie l rol, u wier, I syrup to my friends.
if v.' or U mi.-.eye
uul.ful
looking
Ininptibire
'JuS
gfay
John
street.
at
t'riiobton,
t iv
i. fully. I ws ahauiel Quiiie-v- ,
1 buve round Bul
111., writes:
i..j f .i'l'y, i'
I. I w
I..
i i
that I had never bird's 11l rt hound Syrup upenor to any
1 baeitVfr known,
Ct.iij,'h
L '
...
otbr
It i.t-- i li.Hiippooi'n. Price .'jtii. tío!.

it'

do

I'hntnjtrojililo

The Aiiii ionti Nimrod w ill foon
side to rWidn to a nil- - ty whether his
gnn husfiiiled him or not, snvq n foreign
correspondent, Jin will be rtldn to fi ll
at a Rlnnrnwhrti ho h;w shot a strolling
cow tnstend of the expected bear, or,
percha'ice, riddled one of his bnntlng
friends or a passerby with biiilchot.
This bo will do by simply removing
from tho gun barrel a small photogrnr.h-i- a
appnratn affixed to it. Tho German
emperor recently introduced the "photographic rifle" among his royal gueits
at Bomington prairie. It proved to be
an immense success in dc. rst.ilking. In
this form of hunting the sportmnan
'matches the keenest power of human
endurniice snd skill against the
marvelous defensive instincts of the
game.
The swift antlered benntles ere more
frequently wounded than killed outright
by a ball. In thnt condition they run
many miles, with the houuds ond huntsmen often following, and even then
niny escape. The new apparatus adopted
by tho kaiser shows exactly where the
shot took effect, and thus enables the
hunter to doioriiiine whether or not it
will pay to follow up the game.
The naked eye may deceive the hunt
er, who Is usually trembling with excitement. But as the axis of the gun
camera always corresponds with the
sight" it must necessarily reflect the
exact spot where the bullet is aimed.
(!) do The camera opens the moment when the
t
"sight" is tsken aud closes w;th the
picture fixed in it a fraction of a second
before the firing of the shot. The device
is light and easi ly detachable. The hunter's breast pocket serves as a dork room
for the records of his skill.
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